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MassHousing 
“10 Steps to Buying a Home” Infographic and Lead Generation Campaign  

Creative Media 
 
 
Situational Analysis 
Moderate-income buyers have historically been underserved by conventional lenders, but 
homeownership is a powerful means of financial betterment and it also strengthens communities.  
 
MassHousing was created to help those buyers get their feet onto the first rung of the housing ladder. 
Because of its status as a public entity, and because it is not motivated by profits, MassHousing’s 
loans often have better features and terms than can be found at a conventional lender.   
 
A challenge for MassHousing’s marketing team in early 2018 was building consumer awareness of 
our products. Most prospective buyers think of banks, mortgage lenders and fintech companies when 
they think of home mortgage loans - not government entities.  
 
Additionally, we do not have a brick and mortar presence, nor do we originate our own loans. Instead, 
we are a wholesaler that relies on a network of existing banks and lenders to originate loans on our 
behalf. 
 
In addition to very favorable loan terms and features, we also offer a large amount of free information 
about the homebuying process, designed to empower the buyer and to help them make responsible 
decisions. This is a tremendous value proposition for consumers, as our public mission is to foster 
successful homeownership, not to make a profit for ourselves or shareholders.  
 
Another challenge was that we lacked a system of gathering sales leads. Our existing advertising and 
marketing was designed primarily to build brand awareness. We have historically relied on our lender 
partners to communicate the benefits of our loans to prospective homebuyers, which leaves us at a 
competitive disadvantage.  
 
We have recently been challenged by the senior management within our organization to pivot from 
brand awareness marketing and advertising to a more focused objective of customer acquisition.       
 
 
Statement of Objectives 
In early 2018 the three-person MassHousing internal marketing team set about to do two things. 
 
First, build greater awareness of MassHousing as a resource for information about the homebuying 
process and a source of affordable, responsible home mortgage financing. More specifically, we 
wanted to encourage prospective homebuyers to use the winter months to educate themselves on 
homebuying, become more familiar with MassHousing and plan for the traditional spring 
homebuying season.  
 
Second, we sought to capture email addresses of potential homebuyers so that we could establish a 
relationship with them, provide them with information about our products and build a database of 
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sales leads that can be used by our Business Development team and partner lenders to grow our loan 
volume and get more people into homes of their own. 
 
 
Program Planning and Strategy 
To build greater awareness of MassHousing as a resource for information and a source of affordable 
home mortgage financing, we aimed to create a visual that would help a prospective first-time 
homebuyer understand the main steps - and the sequence in which to take them - involved in buying 
a home using a MassHousing loan.  
 
The homebuying process is complicated, so we decided to use an infographic to keep things simple. 
If readers wanted more information, we provided hyperlinks in the form of vanity URLs.   
 
MassHousing’s in-house graphic designer, aided by an intern from the Massachusetts College of Art 
and Design, developed the infographic using vector imagery. The vector images have several 
advantages. They are friendly and help to mitigate against feelings of intimidation that the 
homebuying process can cause. They have a young feel, which resonates with millennial-aged buyers. 
And they cause fewer distractions than actual photos. Our images also represent people of diverse 
racial backgrounds, different ages and varying life circumstances. 
 
We published the infographic in two ways:  First, as a webpage at www.masshousing.com/getready 
as well as an 11” x 6” postcard handout for homebuyer fairs, workshops, and similar events.   
 
At the bottom of the webpage www.masshousing.com/getready we placed an email submission 
form. When people provide their email address, they are added to a mailing list for a new bi-weekly 
“Homebuyer Tips” email newsletter (also specifically created for this campaign), which provides 
further guidance.  We also included a lead generation form on our Facebook ads as well (which 
proved to be very successful as is shown later in this narrative). 
 
To drive people to the infographic with the sales lead capture form, we ran a campaign of 
approximately $30,000. It included boosted Facebook posts, native content on websites through 
Taboola (Taboola develops and markets a service for online content publishers and advertisers that 
recommends digital content to website users), Google Ad Words and direct mail to 32,000 
prospective homebuyers. 
 
 
Results Documentation 
The infographic itself met our objectives. It is clean, straightforward and colorful. The vector images 
are fun and not at all intimidating.  
 
The steps to take on the road to homeownership are clear and sequential, but are also brief and free 
of complicated jargon. Other materials such as social media posts and direct mail, tied in nicely with 
the infographic. We now have a regular, bi weekly Homebuyer Tips email newsletter going out to 

http://www.masshousing.com/getready
http://www.masshousing.com/getready
https://www.taboola.com/
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thousands of recipients (a separate ad campaign, launched after this campaign, continues to draw 
new email addresses/subscribers). 
 
The campaign began January 16, 2018 and concluded on March 30, 2018. In that time, we had a total 
of 21,159 visits to the www.masshousing.com/getready page.  
 
Of those, 8,144 came from native content via Taboola; 6,279 came from posts on Facebook; and 
5,910 came from Google Ad Words.  
 
As for lead generation, 1,574 people provided their email addresses which are now actionable sales 
leads. Of those 1,574 email addresses, 980 of them came via the Facebook ads with the lead 
generation form.  The remaining 594 were collected on our website. 
 
The Homebuyer Tips email newsletter had an open rate of 36% during the time of the campaign, well 
above the industry standard. 
 
It is worth noting as well that over the two and a half months of the campaign, the total number of 
people following the MassHousing Facebook page increased by 20%, from 8,157 at the start of the 
campaign to 9,796 at the conclusion. This is a testament to the continued popularity of Facebook and 
its effectiveness as an advertising platform. 
 
As a small, in-house marketing team we are very pleased with the results of this infographic and 
campaign.  The webpage is still drawing visitors as well as prospective homebuyer email addresses.  
The postcard is in high-demand from the on-the-road sales team which notes that customers love it.  
The infographic is now a permanent part of our marketing material, and we proved for the first time 
that consumer sales leads could be collected efficiently. We continue to publish the bi-weekly 
Homebuyer Tips newsletter which goes to all those who shared their email addresses with us.   
 
All these materials provide an excellent foundation for our future customers as they journey down 
the road to affordable homeownership.  
 

http://www.masshousing.com/getready


 

Infographic 



Screen shot of www.masshouisng.com/getready 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Sample Facebook Post 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Direct Mail Piece 

 

 

 

 

 

 



MassHousing
Winter HomeOwnership

Campaign 
January – March 2018

Summary
April, 2018



Objectives

• To be “in market” January – March
• To have a market presence prior to the launch of the Boathouse, Inc. 

campaign
• To encourage prospective homebuyers to use the winter months to 

plan and learn about the homebuying process
• To strengthen MassHousing’s reputation as a trusted advisor
• To appeal to millennials and younger buyers with youthful graphics
• To collect customer leads



Strategy

• Develop an infographic with 10 steps to 
Buying a Home with an emphasis on how 
to obtain a MassHousing loan

• Make the infographic friendly and easy-to-
understand

• Provide the infographic digitally and in 
hard copy



Tactics
• Place the infographic on its own webpage:  www.masshousing.com/getready
• Print copies of the infographic for distribution at homebuyer counseling 

sessions, home fairs etc.
• Drive visitors to the digital infographic using

• Google AdWords (paid search)
• Paid social media ads on Facebook
• Paid suggested content ads via the Taboola third-party platform
• Direct mail piece (32,000 pieces to targeted audiences in Gateway Cities)

• Collect contact information from prospective homebuyers using a form on the 
infographic webpage

• Send “Homebuyer Tips” emails to those who filled out the form

http://www.masshousing.com/getready


Budget

• Paid Social: $6,000
• Display (Taboola) $6,000
• Direct Mail $10,700
• Google AdWords $6,000

• Total: $28,700



Infographic webpage:  
www.masshousing.com/getready

Lead generation form



Facebook posts



Facebook:  Down Payment Assistance-related ad

Clicks through to lead gen form

Click to like FB page

Click through to 
www.masshousing.com/DPA



Top-performing Google search word ads



Direct Mail (Front)



Direct Mail (Back)



Full page ad in 
Bay State Realtor Magazine
February 2018



Homebuying Tips emails



Results:  January 16 – March 30

• 21,159 total views of 10-Steps Infographic web page
• 8,144 from sponsored content ads via Taboola
• 6,279 from paid Facebook ads / boosted posts
• 5,910 from Google AdWords (paid search)

• 1,574 total customer leads acquired
• 980 via Facebook lead gen forms
• 594 via lead gen form on www.masshousing.com/getready

• 5 homebuyer tips emails sent (avg. 36% open rate, 30% click rate)

http://www.masshousing.com/getready


Results:  January 16 – March 30

Facebook

• As a result of the campaign, the total number of people following the 
MassHousing Facebook page increased by 20%, from 8,157 at the start of the 
campaign to 9,796 at the conclusion.

• 3,819 post reactions, shares or comments on our ads

• 309,992 people reached (number of people our ad got in front of)



Appendix



Google ad words overall Campaign
5,910 clicks



Google Ad Words / Keywords – sorted top performing by number of clicks



1/23/18 – 3/19/18

Overall number of clicks: 8,144
Chart shows number of impressions, clicks and click through rate by day



Taboola:  Top Performing sites (by number of clicks)



Taboola suggested content / Top performing creative (image and headline combination) by number of clicks
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